
Advanced Composite
Technology Access 
Covering Systems

Fit a Fibrelite first time and it will be
the only time

BS EN 124

1994

PAS 26

1998

MODEL

FL76

CLASS

C250



Lifting Handles
FL7 & FL7A

No cracking, no delamination, no deflection
they will not spin out and have ‘injury free’ 

Watertight flat sealed covers

General tank access. Electrical drawpit,
offset fill and vapour recovery
applications. General access duct cover.
Extruded aluminium frame. Available
with safety platform, except FL450.

FL76 cover bears the BSI kitemark

FL60/D400 & FL76/D400 Covers

D400 covers are suitable for areas with
constant heavy goods traffic moving at
high speeds. Withstands a load of 40
tonnes.

Code Size Load Rating

FL450 450x450mm C250
FL60 600x600mm C250
FL60/D400 600x600mm D400
FL76 760x760mm C250
FL76/D400 760x760mm D400

900mm

BS EN 124
1994PAS 261998

MODEL
FL90CLASSC250

Watertight flat sealed cover

General tank access. Ideal for industrial
applications. Composite Frame. 

FL90 cover bears the BSI kitemark

FL90/D400

D400 covers are suitable for areas with
constant heavy goods traffic moving at
high speeds. Withstands a load of 40
tonnes.

700mm

1400mm

Watertight flat sealed cover

Manifold pit cover. Large inspection
chamber cover. Industrial applications.
Aluminium frame.

FL140/D400

D400 covers are suitable for areas with
constant heavy goods traffic moving at
high speeds. Withstands a load of 40
tonnes.

BS EN 124

1994

PAS 26

1998

MODEL

FL76

CLASS

C250

FL450, FL60 & FL76

FL140 & FL140/D400

FL90 & FL90/D400

900mm

Watertight central dip cover

180mm dia. central dip hole with colour
coded cover to identify fuel grade.
Composite Frame. C250 load standard.

FL90/CD

Watertight Flat Sealed Covers

FL7 Lifting aid
To easily and safely remove and replace
raised covers and flat covers with no seal.

FL7A Lifting aid
With foot lever designed to break the
seal on watertight flat sealed covers.

BS EN 124

1994

PAS 26

1998

MODEL

FL36

CLASS

C250

900mm

Raintight raised cover

Tank access. Aluminium Frame. 
Available with safety platform. 

Raintight raised cover

Large tank access. Aluminium Frame.

300mm

Raintight raised cover

Direct fill, monitoring wells & inspection
pits. Aluminium Frame.

1075mm

FL42 FL36 FL12

Round Raised Covers

300mm

BS EN 124
1994PAS 261998

MODEL
FL90CLASSC250

Watertight flat sealed cover

Direct fill, monitoring wells & inspection
pits. Composite Frame.

FL120

FL7

FL7A



Flat Covers No Seal

or permanent set, anti-static, slip resistant,
single person ergonomic removal

Cover and handle designs are patent protected

Raintight raised cover

General tank access. Vapour recovery,
offset fill & manifold chamber
applications. Extruded aluminium frame. 
Available with safety platform.

600mm 600mm

BS EN 124

1994

PAS 26

1998

MODEL

FL10

CLASS

C250

766mm 766mm

Raintight raised cover 

General tank access. Offset fill &
manifold chamber applications.
Extruded aluminium frame. Available
with safety platform.

Raintight raised cover

Vapour recovery & offset fill
applications. Extruded aluminium frame.

600mm 766mm

Raintight raised cover 

General tank access. Offset fill &
manifold chamber applications.
Extruded aluminium frame. Available
with safety platform.

450mm 450mm

FL45 FL10

FL1 FL3

600mm 600mm

Multi-purpose flat cover

Cable access ducts, interceptors and
other non petrol services. 
Aluminium frame.

FL5

Square & Rectangular Raised Covers

Designed to be used on service station

forecourts and refuelling situations

where ‘frequent’ access is part of the

cover design criteria.

The list of clients who will only use

Fibrelite continues to grow. They

recognise that Fibrelite is the best value

for their investment, because our product

range now contains BSI Kitemarked

covers, that offer tremendous advantages

over all current access covers (in steel or

‘wannabe’ composites).

Covers that qualify for BSI’s Kitemark appear

in the brochure with the symbol next to

them. This indicates that the product

conforms to BS EN 124/PAS 26 and factory

procedures are to BS EN ISO 9001.2000. 

All covers are designed to exceed BS EN124

C250 (25 tonne) load standard.

Fibrelite’s applied engineering approach

has been extremely successful for

engineers, operators and owners

throughout the world. Over 150,000

covers have been installed by major oil

companies, municipalities, private

companies and international operations.

Advantages for the Engineer

Customers and specifiers can now order

Fibrelite covers with the confidence that

compliance has been achieved to BS EN

124/PAS 26. 

Advantages for the Operator

They are easily removed and replaced by

personnel of either sex without risk of

injury. Fibrelite are the only covers to be

tested and proven to be safe to use, by the

Cincinnati Institute of Engineering and

Robens Centre for Health and Ergonomics.



KM 40638

To enable continuous improvements of our products, the designs and specifications are subject to change without notice

Fibrelite
Snaygill Industrial Estate, Keighley Road, Skipton, North Yorkshire, BD23 2QR, UK
Tel: +44 (0)1756 799773,  Fax: +44 (0)1756 799539,  
E-mail: covers@fibrelite.com,  Website: www.fibrelite.com

Fibrelite’s commitment towards maintaining the highest possible standards

These Fibrelite covers bear the BSI Kitemark. This is your assurance that samples are regularly subjected to rigorous,

independent testing to ensure that they comply with stringent standards for safety, product performance, or reliability.

In addition, the Kitemark also means that the quality systems of the factory where this Fibrelite cover was made are

systematically assessed. The Kitemark is therefore Fibrelite’s commitment towards maintaining the highest possible standards.
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